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the "internal pressure," is explained on the supposition that a 
"skin" effect exists between the matter in the vessel and the 
boundary layers. By clearing expression (3) of fractions the 
author that the shape of the isothermals are represented 
by an equation of the seventh degree in l, which cannot have 
more than three positive roots, and thence infers that isothermals 
are not necessarily represented by cubic equations, as is so·ne
times assumed. Prof. Ramsay said 1\fr. Rose Inne>' formula 
was much more satisfactory than that of Vander 'Vaal's, which 
was at best only a rough approximation. The President objected 
to the use made of the wmd "discontinuity" in the paper, as 
being quite different to its precise mathematical meaning. He 
also pointed out that the author's arguments respecting the effect 
of finite molecular dimensions was much less general than that 
of Vander Waal's. Although the new formula agreed with ex
periment over a longer rant:e of volume than that of Van der 
'Vaal's, it would not be safe to argue beyond the range of the 
experiments it represented. 

PARIS. 

Academy of Sciences, June 18.-M. Loewy in the chair. 
-On the satellite of Neptune, by l\1. F. Tisserand.-The prin
ciple of maximum work and entropy, by l\1. Berthelot. A 
general discussion of the theory of maximum work, treated 
under the heads-(!) Chemical action and the disengagement of 
beat; (2) the principle of maximum worl.-; (3) entropy; (4) 
a compari,on of the consequences of the principle of maximum 
work and those of entropy.-Note on Plzyllium jmlch•ifo!ium, 
by l\L Sappey. The author shows that Phyl!ium pu!chrifo!ium 
exhibits only a superficial resemblance to le:tves, and is a true 
insect in all essential particulars.-On the Dyrosaurm thevu
tmsis, by l\1. A. Pomel. This fossil reptile is the same a' that 
described by l\L Phil. Thomas as Crocodi!ur phosphaticus. It 
is not a crocodile, and should perhaps he termed Dyrosaurus 
phosphatictts.-On the astronomical observations made at Abas
touman hy M. de Glasenapp, director of the St. Petersburg Im
perial Observatory, by l\1. Loewy.-A memoir was presented on 
a theoretical study of the ela>ticity of metals, by l\L Felix Lucas. 

observations made during the first quarter of the yen 
1894, by l\1. P. Tacchini. A progressive diminution in spots 
and faculre has been recorded.-Researches on continued frac
tions, by l\1. Stieltjes.-On four connected solutions of the 
problem of t•ansformation relative to the elliptic function of the 
third order, by III. F. de Sal vert,....;. The expression of the num
ber of cla<ses deduced from the transformation of elliptic 

hy P. de Seguier.-On the surfaces capable 
of forming, by a helicoidal displacement, a 
de Lam!, by l\L Albert Petot. -On a system of 
chromato-diatonic gamuts, by l\1. Edmond de Polignac.
The detection of traces of chlorine, by l\IM. A. Vilhers and 
l\1. Fayolle. The chlorine is liberattd by permanganate in 
presence of acid, and shows, even in >mall traces, a 
blue colouration becoming .red violet when treated with the 
following reagent in excess: saturated aqueous solution of 
colourless anilme 100 cc., aqueous solution of ortho· 
toluidine 20 cc., and glacial acetic aci<l 30 cc.-On the emetics, 
by l\1. E. r.laumene.-Preliminary notice on a meteorite of a 
type di>tinct from tht: ordinary stony meteorites, by l\1. G. 
Hinrichs.-On the influence of fluorine compounds on beer 
ferments, by :\1. J. Effron!. It is >ho.-n that ferments which 
have gradually become inured to the action of fluorine com
pouncls give noore alcohol and less glycerine and succinic acid 
than mclinary} east from a given quantity of glucose.- An at· •my 
of the dige•t•ve of Hymenoptera, by l\1. Bordas.-On the 
presence of a thread cell in the spores of Microspoddire, by l\[. 
P. Thelohan. The author concludes that the l\Iicrosporidire 
should l·elong to the group of the l\lyxo;;poridire, as their spores 
present the same characteristics.-On the structure of the plants 
of and of the island of Jan Ma)en, by M. (in-ton 
l.lonnier. The following conclusions have been formulated:
(1) Arctic plants as compared with Al 1•ine plants of the same 

are thicker and present a. differentiated structure, and 
contain more numerous lacunre; (2) the greater humidity of the 
air and the different character of the light. play the principal 
part in this ad•ptation of Arctic plants.-The gommost 
of vines, by l\11\[. Prillieux and Delacroix.-On the pre-ence of 
remains ol F01aminifer::e in pr• -Cambrian rocks of Brittany, 
by Ill. L. Caytux.-Impermeability of healthy epithelium 
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to drugs and poisons, by l\Il\1. Boyer and L. Guinard.
Regulation of thermogenesis by the cutaneous action of certain 
alkaloids, by l\Il\1. L. Guinard and Geley. 
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